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Abstract
Windows are central for the development of liveable nearly zero-energy homes and require careful consid-
eration. Various studies have indicated that the effect of windows on energy consumption may change
significantly with improved building insulation levels. Current guidelines on windows may therefore not
apply in very well-insulated buildings, and more up-to-date information is needed about window solutions
that are appropriate for the new conditions. This study maps the effect of multiple combinations of window
size and basic glazing and frame properties on energy, daylighting and thermal comfort in nearly zero-energy
houses located in the European cities Rome and Copenhagen. The aim was to identify options that can
support the easy and robust design of future homes with typical use of roof and fac¸ade windows. Hourly
daylight levels were calculated in DAYSIM, while space heating demand and operative temperatures were
calculated in EnergyPlus. The results support previous findings on the limited ability of nearly zero-energy
buildings to utilise solar gains. It was found that U-values are becoming increasingly important for the
energy performance of windows. The paper sketches the increased flexibility and related possibilities that
may appear with improved roof window frame constructions and glazing U-values far lower than currently
standard levels.
Keywords: Roof windows, Glazing properties, Window size, Orientation, Space heating demand,
Climate-based daylighting, Adaptive thermal comfort
Highlights
• Energy efficient roof windows allowing well-lit comfortable spaces are identified.
• Saving potentials by improving glazing parameters were similar across orientation.
• In Copenhagen extensively improved roof window frame constructions were critical.
• U-values far better than currently standard are suggested in Rome and Copenhagen.
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1. Introduction
Ambitious strategies for energy conservation in the building mass are now a part of European Union legis-
lation. In 2010, a recast of the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive was adopted stating that all new
buildings will be required to consume ‘nearly zero-energy’ by the end of 2020 [1]. It is the responsibility of
the member states to specify cost-efficient nearly zero-energy regulations for their buildings in accordance
with future energy prices, discount rates and local energy production systems. At the same time, it is
important to make sure that decisions made throughout this process will support healthy and comfortable
homes. Windows have a considerable and often complex impact on both energy consumption and the indoor
environment, so their role in this development is central. A number of studies [2–4] have indicated that
the energy performance of windows in residential buildings may change significantly with improved building
insulation level, so that what seem common-sense design rules for windows today may not apply for nearly
zero-energy buildings or may be superseded by better options. A recent state-of-the-art review by Jelle et
al. [5] of existing glazing products and technologies on the market today identified some promising fenes-
tration techniques and options. However, to be able to identify which of these options that will be useful in
nearly zero-energy residential buildings, more knowledge is needed about the combined effect of basic glazing
properties and window design parameters on energy, daylighting and thermal comfort. Current guidelines
suggesting large and clear south-oriented windows may have to be discarded and replaced with up-to-date
information about the energy performance of windows in future European homes.
Research on the energy performance of windows in residential buildings used to focus on reduced window
sizes and improved U-values, and then started to regard the window as a way of utilising solar energy.
With the concept of Zero-Energy Windows [6] and the introduction of new methods for labelling windows
in accordance with their net-energy gain [7–9], attention was next drawn to energy-neutral windows with
slim frames and high solar energy transmittance (g-value). Studies on the effect of window size and dis-
tribution for different glazing types came to the conclusion that large south-oriented windows could reduce
space-heating demand, both in colder climates with low solar irradiation [10] and in central to southern
European climates [11]. Similarly, a guideline from the UK on sloping roof windows in a typical loft room
[12] found slightly larger window sizes for optimum energy use than for daylighting. Furthermore, Jaber
& Ajib [13] showed that optimum window size depends on the thermal properties of the glazing, but for
existing triple energy-glazing in the climate of Berlin, they found that increasing the window size facing
south always reduced space heating demand. Such rules for energy-neutral windows and their use, however,
seem to change in homes with higher insulation levels. Inanici & Demirbilek [2] investigated the optimum
window area facing south in relation to various insulation thicknesses for several climates in Turkey. In
general, they found that large windows reduce space heating demand for lightly insulated buildings in cold
regions, but that the positive effect of large windows diminishes after a certain level of insulation. Another
study by Persson et al. [3] investigated the effect of window size in very well-insulated passive houses in
Sweden. They found that the size of south-oriented windows is not as important for heat gains as is tradi-
tionally assumed. Moderate heat contributions from south-oriented windows can significantly reduce space
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heating demand, but the heating demand in buildings with this insulation level is so low that very small
amounts of the available solar energy can be utilised. They suggest that the focus when designing very
well-insulated homes should be on avoiding overheating. These findings were later supported by a study by
Vanhoutteghem & Svendsen [4] of very well-insulated single-family houses in Denmark, which found that
windows can be oriented freely in different directions without significantly affecting space heating demand.
Both of the latter studies also indicated that the effect of high g-values on space heating demand tends
to diminish beyond a certain limit. Similarly, Ihm et al. [14] studied the effect of U- and g-values on the
combined space heating and cooling demand in a residential building in a northern and southern climate in
Korea, and found that g-values above a certain limit either heavily increased energy consumption or had
no effect. As part of the increasing attention to overheating resulting from large south-oriented windows,
a number of studies have emphasized the importance of using dynamic control strategies for venting and
solar shading to create homes with visual and thermal comfort, while still permitting the efficient use of
daylight and solar energy [15,16]. Other studies [4,17] have suggested that the importance of dynamic solar
shading in low-energy buildings is debatable, due to the reduced need for solar gains. They suggest that
glazing with low g-values and solar control coating could be used as a cheaper and more robust means of
preventing overheating in such buildings. Furthermore, a recent parametric study by Tsikaloudaki et al.
[18] on the energy performance of windows in Mediterranean regions focused on the effect of thermal and
optical properties of glazing on the energy demand for cooling.
While for office buildings, there are several examples of studies paying attention to whether the window
options investigated are comparable in terms of daylighting and criteria for visual or thermal comfort [19–22],
such studies are few for residential buildings. Seen in the light of the tendency that large and clear south-
oriented windows in very well-insulated dwellings are becoming less important for reducing space heating
demand and more critical for thermal comfort, we believe that such investigation is essential also in residential
buildings for achieving a balanced overview of future options. The present study therefore focuses on the
possibilities of improving the energy performance of window options that provide well-lit and comfortable
spaces toward all orientations, to an extent where nearly zero-energy targets can be met in a robust way.
In a parametric study of fac¸ade window design in single-family houses in Denmark [23], Vanhoutteghem
and the present authors have previously reported a method for carrying out such investigation that makes
it possible to illustrate and compare the combined effect of multiple combinations of window parameters
on energy, daylighting and thermal comfort. The study considered several different room geometries and
found that it is difficult to achieve adequate daylighting without overheating in south-oriented rooms deeper
than 4–5 m. In the present study, we aim to provide a broader overview of the energy performance of
windows in nearly zero-energy houses in Europe. This is why the study includes two geographical locations,
Rome and Copenhagen. Our intention is to map and identify the window characteristics that are likely
to contribute most to the energy performance of nearly zero-energy houses using roof and fac¸ade window
options that permit high-quality daylight conditions without overheating when considering a building with
reasonable room-layout for daylighting. While our previous study only included fac¸ade windows, the present
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study considers a section of a 11/2-storey single-family house that may represent typical use of both roof and
fac¸ade windows in future residential buildings (Fig. 1). Dynamic solar shading devices were not included
in the study. Instead, overheating was reduced by means of glazing products with appropriate g-values and
various abilities to separate the transmission of visible light from that of solar energy. The main focus in
the paper is the transparent part of the windows, i.e. the glazing, as this faces the most complex challenges
in optimising daylighting, thermal comfort and energy consumption at the same time. However, since roof
windows are a central part of this study, the investigation also includes variations on the thermal performance
of roof window frame constructions (including junctions between roof and window). These account for heat
losses similar in level to the heat losses through the whole of the rest of the building envelope of the rooms
they are installed in, and may in that way affect the energy consumption of the spaces considerably, which
again may influence the possibilities of finding robust solutions for the glazed part.
2. Methodology
The building section considered (Fig. 1) consists of two different zone types (A–B) that were modelled as
separate units with single-sided daylighting access and venting possibilities. Model A is a side-lit space on
the ground floor with fac¸ade windows, whereas Model B is a loft room on the 1st floor with 45-degree-sloped
roof windows in one of the two roof surfaces. Studies on the significance of thermal zoning for the prediction
of energy performance and the thermal environment [4,24,25] have demonstrated that modelling single-
family houses as a single zone leads to both underestimation of space heating demand and overheating. As
a minimum, these studies suggest that rooms with and without direct solar exposure should be modelled
separately. In practice, the various spaces in a real house can take advantage of each other through various
amounts of heat and air exchange, but a reasonable starting point for robust development is to identify
window solutions that also perform well in houses where such interaction is limited. The floor dimensions
for both models were 4 x 4 m and the internal volume of each model was 40 m3. These dimensions can
be considered a reasonable layout for daylighting. Since the building section considered is located in the
middle of the house, where heat losses are smaller than the average for the whole house, the models represent
relatively difficult cases for the utilization of solar energy gains and the avoidance of overheating.
Figure 1: Vertical section of a 11/2-storey single-family house indicating the spaces A–B with typical use of roof and fac¸ade
windows and the related combinations of window slope and orientation.
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2.1. Location and climate
Simulations were performed for two different European climates, based on weather data for Rome and
Copenhagen. Outdoor temperatures and solar elevation angles are higher in Rome than in Copenhagen, and
the cumulative annual access to daylight and solar irradiation increases almost linearly from the Scandinavian
climate in Copenhagen (latitude 55.63) to the South-European climate in Rome (latitude 41.80) [26].
2.2. Performance parameters for energy, daylighting and thermal comfort
The study considered homes in which mechanical cooling had not been installed. Energy use was evaluated
on the basis of space heating demand alone and was expressed in kWh/m2 per year. In Denmark, the
annual primary energy usage for covering space heating, domestic hot water and electricity for pumps and
ventilation in nearly zero-energy residential buildings is defined as no more than 20 kWh/m2, which refers
to the energy usage after the primary energy factors of 0.6 for district heating and 1.8 for electricity have
been applied. This means that an acceptable space heating demand (or end energy usage for heating) of
the building section considered is approximately 10 kWh/m2 per year, when the larger heat losses of rooms
in building corners have been taken into account. The goal for the maximum space heating demand was
assumed to be the same in Rome [17]. It was further assumed that the occupants were free to use windows
for venting, adjust their clothing, and in other ways adapt to indoor conditions. The adaptive thermal
comfort (ATC) model in EN 15251 [27] was therefore used to quantify overheating. The ATC model states
that the comfortable operative temperature is a function of the running mean outdoor air temperature
at the location. With this model, the upper limit for thermal comfort is not a fixed temperature, but a
variable temperature that depends on recent temperatures outdoors. In accordance with standard practice
procedures in Denmark for documenting thermal comfort in dwellings [28], overheating was deemed to have
occurred when operative temperatures in the rooms exceeded the upper comfort limit provided by class II
of this model for more than 100 h per year. For office spaces, Cappelletti et al. [20] showed that solar
irradiance through windows may increase the hours of discomfort in positions near window surfaces. Such
effects have not been accounted for in this study.
The establishment of reasonable daylight criteria is an issue that is under continuous debate, supported by
ongoing research on the effects of daylighting on human health [29,30]. For this research, we assumed that
the daylighting was acceptable if 75% of a horizontal plane 0.85 m above floor level received at least 300
lux in 50% of the daylight hours. This assumption is in coherence with the diffuse daylight access suggested
by Mardaljevic & Christoffersen [29] and with the recently established recommendations by IES for Spatial
Daylight Autonomies in offices [31]. The use of daylight hours instead of office hours for evaluating the
occurrence in time, however, implies slightly larger windows than would be found using this metric exactly
as defined for offices.
2.3. Parameter variations
On the basis of the two room models (A–B), all combinations of the variables given in Table 1 were investi-
gated for both climates. The fac¸ade windows were modelled using frame construction A1 (Table 2), whereas
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Table 1: Variables used for parametric analysis.
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Table 1
Variables used for parametric analysis.
Parameter Rome Copenhagen
A1 A1
B1 B2 B3 B1 B2 B3
S N S N
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
0.7 0.9 1.1 1.3 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.9
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7
Frame construction–fac¸ ade windows (90◦) 
Frame constructions–roof windows (45◦)  
Orientation
Glazing-to-ﬂoor ratioa (%)
Glazing U-value (W/m2 K)
Glazing g-value (-)
Light transmittance (-) 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7
a Fraction of internal ﬂoor area and for daylighting modelled with 2.5% increments.
windows in one of the two roof surfaces. Studies on the signiﬁcance
of thermal zoning for the prediction of energy performance and the
thermal environment [4,24,25] have demonstrated that modelling
single-family houses as a single zone leads to both underestimation
of space heating demand and overheating. As a minimum, these
studies suggest that rooms with and without direct solar expo-
sure should be modelled separately. In practice, the various spaces
in a real house can take advantage of each other through various
amounts of heat and air exchange, but a reasonable starting point
for robust development is to identify window solutions that also
perform well in houses where such interaction is limited. The ﬂoor
dimensions for both models were 4×4m and the internal volume
of each model was 40m3. These dimensions can be considered a
reasonable layout for daylighting. Since the building section con-
sidered is located in the middle of the house, where heat losses are
smaller than the average for thewhole house, themodels represent
relatively difﬁcult cases for the utilization of solar energy gains and
the avoidance of overheating.
2.1. Location and climate
Simulations were performed for two different European cli-
mates, based on weather data for Rome and Copenhagen. Outdoor
temperatures and solar elevation angles are higher in Rome than in
Copenhagen, and thecumulativeannual access todaylightandsolar
irradiation increases almost linearly from the Scandinavian climate
in Copenhagen (latitude 55.63) to the South-European climate in
Rome (latitude 41.80) [26].
2.2. Performance parameters for energy, daylighting and thermal
comfort
The study considered homes in which mechanical cooling
had not been installed. Energy use was evaluated on the basis of
space heating demand alone and was expressed in kWh/m2 per
year. In Denmark, the annual primary energy usage for covering
space heating, domestic hot water and electricity for pumps and
ventilation in nearly zero-energy residential buildings is deﬁned
as no more than 20kWh/m2, which refers to the energy usage after
the primary energy factors of 0.6 for district heating and 1.8 for
electricity have been applied. This means that an acceptable space
heating demand (or end energy usage for heating) of the building
section considered is approximately 10kWh/m2 per year, when
the larger heat losses of rooms in building corners have been taken
into account. The goal for themaximumspace heating demandwas
assumed to be the same in Rome [17]. It was further assumed that
the occupants were free to use windows for venting, adjust their
clothing, and in other ways adapt to indoor conditions. The adap-
tive thermal comfort (ATC) model in EN 15251 [27] was therefore
used to quantify overheating. The ATC model states that the com-
fortable operative temperature is a function of the running mean
outdoor air temperature at the location.With thismodel, the upper
limit for thermal comfort is not a ﬁxed temperature, but a variable
temperature that depends on recent temperatures outdoors. In
accordance with standard practice procedures in Denmark for
documenting thermal comfort in dwellings [28], overheating was
deemed to have occurred when operative temperatures in the
rooms exceeded the upper comfort limit provided by class II of this
model for more than 100h per year. For ofﬁce spaces, Cappelletti
et al. [20] showed that solar irradiance through windows may
increase the hours of discomfort in positions nearwindowsurfaces.
Such effects have not been accounted for in this study.
The establishment of reasonable daylight criteria is an issue that
is under continuous debate, supported by ongoing research on the
effects of daylighting on human health [29,30]. For this research,
we assumed that the daylighting was acceptable if 75% of a hor-
izontal plane 0.85m above ﬂoor level received at least 300 lux in
50% of the daylight hours. This assumption is in coherence with
the diffuse daylight access suggested by Mardaljevic and Christof-
fersen [29] and with the recently established recommendations by
IES for Spatial Daylight Autonomies in ofﬁces [31]. The use of day-
light hours instead of ofﬁce hours for evaluating the occurrence
in time, however, implies slightly larger windows than would be
found using this metric exactly as deﬁned for ofﬁces.
2.3. Parameter variations
On the basis of the two room models (A-B), all combina-
tions of the variables given in Table 1 were investigated for both
climates. The fac¸ade windows were modelled using frame con-
struction A1 (Table 2), whereas the roof windows were modelled
for three different frame constructions (B1−B3). These were: an
extremely well-insulated construction not yet in existence (B1),
a very well-insulated state-of-the-art-construction (B2) and the
Table 2
Thermal properties of the frame constructions investigated for fac¸ade and roof windows.
Window type and slopea Room model Frame construction Frame properties
Width (m) U-value (W/m2 K) Psi g (W/mK) Psi w (W/mK) Speciﬁc heat lossb (W/K)
Fac¸ade 90◦ A A1 0.09 0.8 0.035 0.01 0.583
B1 0.09 0.5 0.025 0.01 0.399
Roof 45◦ B B2 0.11 0.7 0.025 0.05 0.768
B3 0.09 1.5 0.050 0.10 1.460
a Angle given relative to horizon.
b Speciﬁc heat loss of frame (including the effect of junction between frame and glazing and junction between window and wall/roof), calculated on the basis of a reference
window with outer dimensions 1.23 by 1.48m.
the roof windows were modelled for three different frame constructions (B1–B3). These were: an extremely
well-insulated construction not yet in existence (B1), a very well-insulated state-of-the-art-construction (B2)
and the frame construction typically used for roof windows today (B3) (Table 2). Hourly illuminance levels
were calculated by means of the RADIANCE-based daylighting analysis tool DAYSIM [32] for a sensor point
mask-width of 0.2 m. For the calculation of space heating emand and operative temperatures, the building
si ulation to l EnergyPlus [26] w s used in combination with the tool jEPlus [33,34] for parametric analysis.
EnergyPlus has been w dely validated and is an acknowledg d simulation tool that use the h at balance
mod l to pr dict the mal loads in building . All the ro ms wer mod lled with two windows, con isten ly
distributed and centred on the width, and the windows were always posi ioned as close to e top edge of the
fac¸ade or roof surface as possible for optimal diffuse daylight access. In daylight calculations, the depth of
all window sills was assumed for simplicity to be 0.45 m in both climates, although wall and roof thicknesses
in the thermal simulations (Table 3) were approximately 0.35 and 0.30 m in Rome and 0.45 and 0.55 m in
Copenhagen. No external obstructions were taken into account, and the reflectance of surfaces was assumed
to be 70% for walls and ceilings and 30% for floors. The properties of glazing and frames were modelled in
EnergyPlus, using the Simple Glazing System material [35]. This approach allows the thermal and optical
properties of windows to be described generically by perfor ance indices such as U-value and g-value where
a realistic layer-by-layer description of the glazing is not available. Linear interpolation was used to extract
final bou daries for daylighting and thermal comfort from DAYSIM and EnergyPlus output-files.
2.4. Specifications for building envelope and system properties
Building envelope and system properties (Table 3) were selected on the basis of an earlier study of European
nearly zero-energy reference buildings by the present authors [17]. The models assumed ambitious heat re-
covery efficiency and high-quality construction details. With the thermal properties of construction selected,
the annual space heating demand f the building s ction considered without windows was approximately
Table 2: Thermal properties of the frame constructions investigated for fac¸ade and roof windows.
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Table 1
Variables used for parametric analysis.
Parameter Rome Copenhagen
Frame construction–fac¸ade windows (90◦) A1 A1
Frame constructions–roof windows (45◦) B1 B2 B3 B1 B2 B3
Orientation S N S N
Glazing-to-ﬂ or ratioa (%) 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
Glazing U-value (W/m2 K) 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.3 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.9
Glazing g-value (-) 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7
Light transmittance (-) 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7
a)UDFWLRQRILQWHUQDOÀRRUDUHDDQGIRUGD\OLJKWLQJPRGHOOHGZLWKLQFUHPHQWV
windows in one of the two roof surfaces. Studies on the signiﬁcance
of thermal zoning for the prediction energy performance and the
thermal environment [4,24,25] have demon trated that modelli g
single-family houses as a single zone leads to both underes imation
of space h at g demand and overheating. As a minimum, these
studie suggest that r om ith and withou direct solar expo-
sure s ould be modelled separately. In practice, the various spaces
in a e l ho se can tak advantage of ac o her through vari us
amounts of heat a d air exchange, but a reasonable st rting point
for robust development is to identify window solutions that also
perform well in houses where s ch in eraction is limited. The ﬂoor
mens ons for b th models were 4×4m and the internal volume
of each model was 40m3. These dimensions can be considered a
reasonable layout for daylighting. Since the building section con-
sidered is located in the middle of the house, where heat losses are
smaller than the averag for th wh le house, themodels represent
relatively difﬁcult c ses for the utilization of solar energy gains and
he avoidance of overheating.
2.1. Locatio and climate
Simula ions were performed for two different European cli-
mates, based on weather data for Rome and Copenhagen. Outdoor
temperatures and solar l vation angles are higher in Rome th n in
Copenhagen, and thecumulativeannual access todaylightandsolar
irradiation increases almost linearly from the Scandinavian climate
in Copenhagen (latitud 55.63) to the Sout -European c imate in
Rome (latitude 41.80) [26].
2.2. Performance parameters for energ , dayli hting and thermal
comfort
The study considered homes in which m chanical cooling
had not been installed. Energy use was evaluat d on the basis f
space heating demand a one and was expressed in kWh/m2 per
y r. In Denmark, the annual primary energy usage for cover
space heating, domestic hot water and electricity for pumps and
ventilation in nearly zero-energy residential buildings is deﬁned
as no more than 20kWh/m2, which refers o the energy usage after
the primary energy factors of 0.6 for district heating and 1.8 for
electricity have been applied. This means that an acceptable space
heating demand (or end energy usage for heating) of the building
section considered is approximately 10kWh/m2 per year, when
th larger heat losses of rooms in building corners have been taken
into account. The goal for themaximumspace heating demandw s
assumed to be th sam in Rome [17]. It was further assum d that
the occupants were free to use windows for venting, adjust their
clothing, and in other way adapt to indoor conditions. The adap-
tive thermal comfort (ATC) model in EN 15251 [27] was the efore
used to quantify overheating. The ATC model states that the com-
fortable operative temperature is a func on of the unning mean
outdoor ai te perat re at the locati n.With thismodel, the upper
limit for thermal comfort is not a ﬁxed temperature, but variable
temperature that depe ds on recent temperatures outdo rs. In
ac ordance with standard practice procedures in Denma k for
do umenting th rmal comfort in dwellings [28], overheating was
deem d to have occurred when operative temperature in the
rooms exceeded the upper comfort limit provided by class II f this
model f r more than 100 per year. For ofﬁce spaces, Capp lletti
et al. [20] showed that solar irradiance through windows may
ncre se the hours of discomfort in positions n arwindowsurfaces.
Such effects have not been accounted for n this study.
The e tablishment of rea onable aylight criteria is an issue that
is under continuous debate, suppor ed by ongoing res arch the
effects of daylighting on human health [29,30]. For this r search,
we assumed that the daylighting was accept ble if 75% of a hor-
zontal plane 0.85m above ﬂoor level received at least 300 lux in
50% of the daylight hours. This assumption is in coherence with
the diffuse daylight access suggested by Mardaljevic and Christof-
fersen [29] and with the recently established recommendations by
IES for Spatial Daylight Autonomies in ofﬁces [31]. The use of day-
light hours in tead of ofﬁce hours for evaluating the occurre ce
in time, however, implies sl ghtly arger window than w uld be
found u ing this metric exactly as deﬁned for ofﬁces.
2.3. Parameter variations
On th basis of the two room models (A-B), all combina-
tions of the variables given in Table 1 were investigated for both
climates. The fac¸ade windows were modelled using frame con-
struction A1 (Table 2), whereas the roof windows were modelled
for three different frame constructions (B1−B3). These were: an
extremely well-insulated construction not yet in existence (B1),
a very well-insulated state-of-the-art-construction (B2) and the
Table 2
Thermal properties of the frame constructions investigated for fac¸ade and roof windows.
Window type and slope a Room model Frame construction Frame properties
Width (m) U-value (W/m2 K) Psi g (W/mK) Psi w (W/mK) Speciﬁc heat l ssb (W/K)
Fac¸ade 90◦ A A1 0.09 0.8 0.035 0.01 0.583
B1 0.09 0.5 0.025 0.01 0.399
Roof 45◦ B B2 0.11 0.7 0.025 0.05 0.768
B3 0.09 1.5 0.050 0.10 1.460
a $QJOHJLYHQUHODWLYHWRKRUL]RQ
b6SHFL¿FKHDWORVVRIIUDPHLQFOXGLQJWKHHIIHFWRIMXQFWLRQEHWZHHQIUDPHDQGJOD]LQJDQGMXQFWLRQEHWZHHQZLQGRZDQGZDOOURRIFDOFXODWHGRQWKHEDVLVRIDUHIHUHQFHZLQGRZ
ZLWKRXWHUGLPHQVLRQVE\P
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4 kWh/m2 in both climates. Windows were assumed to open automatically whenever indoor operative
temperatures exceeded the venting set point (Table 3). Heating set-point and design values for internal
gains were chosen in accordance with standard practice in Denmark [28]. The heating power to achieve the
heating set-point was assumed to be infinite by using the Ideal Loads Air System in EnergyPlus, and the
operative temperatures used for evaluation of thermal comfort were achieved using the default Zone Aver-
aged calculation type for the mean radiant temperature of the space [36]. Weather data from the Danish
Reference Year [37] were used for Copenhagen, and weather data from the U.S. Department of Energy’s
homepage [26] were used for Rome.
Table 3: Building specifications for the thermal simulation model.
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Table 3
Building speciﬁcations for the thermal simulation model.
Rome Copenhagen
0.28 0.13
0.15 0.08
0.10 0.10
Constructions
U-valuewalla (W/m2 K)
U-valueroofa (W/m2 K)
U-valueﬂoora(W/m2K)
Heating set point (◦C) 20 20
Venting set point (◦C) 23 23
Inﬁltration rate (h−1) 0.05 0.05
Maximum venting rate (h−1) 4 3
Mechanical ventilation rate (h−1) 0.6 0.6
Efﬁciency of heat recovery (-) 0.9 0.9
Loads from people, equipment and lighting (W/m2) 5 5
a ,QFOXGHVOLQHDUKHDWORVVHV
frame construction typically used for roof windows today (B3)
(Table 2). Hourly illuminance levels were calculated by means of
the RADIANCE-based daylighting analysis tool DAYSIM [32] for a
sensor pointmask-width of 0.2m. For the calculation of space heat-
ing demand and operative temperatures, the building simulation
tool EnergyPlus [26] was used in combination with the tool jEPlus
[33,34] for parametric analysis. EnergyPlus has been widely vali-
dated and is an acknowledged simulation tool that uses the heat
balance model to predict thermal loads in buildings. All the rooms
were modelled with two windows, consistently distributed and
centred on the width, and the windows were always positioned
as close to the top edge of the fac¸ade or roof surface as possible for
optimal diffuse daylight access. In daylight calculations, the depth
of all window sills was assumed for simplicity to be 0.45m in both
climates, although wall and roof thicknesses in the thermal sim-
ulations (Table 3) were approximately 0.35 and 0.30m in Rome
and 0.45 and 0.55m in Copenhagen. No external obstructions were
taken into account, and the reﬂectance of surfaces was assumed
to be 70% for walls and ceilings and 30% for ﬂoors. The properties
of glazing and frames were modelled in EnergyPlus, using the Sim-
ple Glazing Systemmaterial [35]. This approach allows the thermal
and optical properties of windows to be described generically by
performance indices such as U-value and g-value where a realis-
tic layer-by-layer description of the glazing is not available. Linear
interpolation was used to extract ﬁnal boundaries for daylighting
and thermal comfort from DAYSIM and EnergyPlus output-ﬁles.
2.4. Speciﬁcations for building envelope and system properties
Buildingenvelopeand systemproperties (Table3)were selected
on the basis of an earlier study of European nearly zero-energy ref-
erence buildings by the present authors [17]. The models assumed
ambitious heat recovery efﬁciency and high-quality construction
details. With the thermal properties of construction selected, the
annual space heating demand of the building section considered
without windows was approximately 4kWh/m2 in both climates.
Windows were assumed to open automatically whenever indoor
operative temperatures exceeded the venting set point (Table 3).
Heating set-point and design values for internal gains were chosen
in accordance with standard practice in Denmark [28]. The heating
power to achieve the heating set point was assumed to be inﬁnite
byusing the Ideal LoadsAir System inEnergyPlus, and theoperative
temperaturesused forevaluationof thermal comfortwereachieved
using the default Zone Averaged calculation type for themean radi-
ant temperature of the space [36]. Weather data from the Danish
Reference Year [37] were used for Copenhagen, and weather data
from the U.S. Department of Energy’s homepage [26] were used for
Rome.
2.5. Coupling of the results—the glazing diagram
The useful combinations of glazing-to-ﬂoor-ratio and glazing g-
value, i.e. those that permit 75% of the space to achieve 300 lux in
50% of the daylight hours without overheating, can be identiﬁed
for different window types with different orientations and thermal
properties by using the glazing diagram presented in Vanhout-
teghem et al. [23]. The diagram is explained in Fig. 2 and basically
consists of three layers: one for space heating demand, one for ther-
mal comfort and one for daylighting. When these three layers are
put together, the space heating demand of the rooms in kWh/m2
per year for the combinations of glazing g-value and glazing-to-
ﬂoor ratio under investigation can be evaluated in relation to a
solution space formed by the limits for daylighting and thermal
comfort.
In the diagram, each light transmittance value is coupled to a
range of g-values based on two selected rules for the relationship
between transmittance of light and solar energy. This relationship,
also referred to as selectivity for daylight [38], provides information
about the ability of a glazingproduct to separate between the trans-
mittance of visible light and solar energy. Approximately, half the
solar irradiation that can pass through glazing is visible light, and
it is not physically possible to develop glazing products with a g-
value that is less than half the light transmittance [38]. The lower
boundary for the g-value (6) is therefore a ﬁnite limit that sev-
eral solar control glazing products on the market today approach
quite closely (Fig. 2). The upper limit for daylight efﬁciency (7) is
not a physical limitation and merely indicates optimal products
when solar irradiation is desirable. The reader can use this bound-
ary (7), where the g-value equals light transmittance, to connect
the vertical lines showing minimum glazing sizes for daylighting
with their respective light transmittance values. Throughout this
paper, however, the ﬁrst line from the left will always correspond
to 70% LT.
3. Results and discussion
Figs. 3–5 illustrate the results achieved inCopenhagen for fac¸ade
windows (Model A) and for roofwindows (Model B) oriented south
and north, respectively, for the full range of glazing U-values and
frame constructions investigated. Fig. 6 illustrates, as an example
for Rome, the results for the two window types oriented south and
northwith aU-value of 0.9W/m2 K and frame constructions A1 and
B3. The aim of the ﬁrst section in the following is to introduce the
reader to the solution spaces found for the different window types,
orientations and climates, and how these should be understood.
Based on these useful solutions identiﬁed for daylighting and ther-
mal comfort, the next section discusses the potentials for reducing
space heating demand by improving glazing U- and g-value in dif-
ferent parts of the building. Finally, the last section points at two
different approaches to the development of window products that
meet nearly zero-energy targets and exempliﬁes thermal prop-
erties of glazing and frame that would be required with each of
these.
3.1. The useful options for daylighting and thermal comfort
Daylighting and thermal environment were modelled under
realistic outdoor sun and sky conditions. Therefore, Figs. 3–6 show
that every combination of climate, window type and orientation
has a solution space with its own boundaries for daylighting and
thermal comfort. The design options in the rooms most heavily
exposed to direct sun (e.g. a room with south-oriented roof win-
dows in either climate) are limited to small g-values and small
glazing-to-ﬂoor ratios due to overheating. If the windows are
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The useful combination of glaz g-to-floor-ratio and glazing g-v lue, i.e. those that permit 75% of the
space to achieve 300 lux in 50% of the daylight hours without overheating, can be identified for different
window types with different orientations and thermal properties by using the glazing diagram presented in
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for space heating demand, one for thermal comfort and one for daylighting. When these three layers are
put together, the space heating demand of the rooms in kWh/m2 per year for the combinations of glazing
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In the diagram, each light transmittance value is coupled to a range of g-values based on two selected
rules for the relationship between trans ittance of light and solar energy. This relationship, also referred
to as selectivity for daylight [38], rovides information about the ability of a glazing product to separate
between the transmittance of visible light and solar energy. Approximately, half the solar ir adiation hat
can pass through glazing is visible light, and it is not physically possible to develop glazing products with
a g-value that is less than half the light transmittance [38]. The lower boundary for the g-value (6) is
therefore a finite limit that several solar control glazing products on the market today approach quite
closely (Fig. 2). The upper limit for daylight efficiency (7) is not a physical limitation and merely indicates
optimal products when s lar irrad ation is desirable. The reader c n us this boundary (7), where the g-value
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1) Space heating demand in kWh/m2 per year. 
2) Boundary for thermal comfort (max.100 h per year > limit). 
3) Combinations of glazing-to-floor ratio and g-value that  
will lead to overheating and should be avoided. 
4) Lowest possible glazing-to-floor ratios for sufficient daylighting 
with different light transmittances.  
5) Range of available g-values for these light transmittances.  
6) Highest physically possible separation between  
transmittances for visible light and solar energy  
(g-value equals half the light transmittance).  
7) No separation between light and solar energy transmittance  
(g-value equals the light transmittance). This also tells us the 
light transmittance that belongs to each vertical line. 
5 
ENERGY THERMAL COMFORT DAYLIGHTING 
B 
C 
A 
D 
E 
F
Solution space (in yellow): 
Some existing glazing products (A-F) with different properties (U-value/LT/g-value)  
are shown in the solution space for daylighting and thermal comfort to exemplify its use:  
A-1.1/69/0.67, B-0.5/72/0.51, C-1.0/65/0.39, D-0.5/57/0.36, E-1.0/46/0.26, F:1.0/28/0.17.  
The arrows indicate how glazing-to-floor ratio can be increased up to the thermal comfort limit. 
Figure 2: Reader’s guide to the glazing diagram.
equals light transmittance, to connect the vertical lines showing minimum glazing sizes for daylighting with
their respective light transmittance values. Throughout this paper, however, the first line from the left will
always correspond to 70% LT.
3. Results and discussion
Figs. 3–5 illustrate the results achieved in Copenhagen for fac¸ade windows (Model A) and for roof windows
(Model B) oriented south and north, respectively, for the full range of glazing U-values and frame construc-
tions investigated. Fig. 6 illustrates, as an example for Rome, the results for the two window types oriented
south and north with a U-value of 0.9 W/m2K and frame constructions A1 and B3. The aim of the first
section in the following is to introduce the reader to the solution spaces found for the different window types,
orientations and climates, and how these should be understood. Based on these useful solutions identified
for daylighting and thermal comfort, the next section discusses the potentials for reducing space heating
demand by improving glazing U- and g-value in different parts of the building. Finally, the last section
points at two different approaches to the development of window products that meet nearly zero-energy
targets and exemplifies thermal properties of glazing and frame that would be required with each of these.
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Figure 3: Solution spaces for the fac¸ade window in Copenhagen oriented south (top) and north (bottom) with glazing U-values
of 0.3–0.9 W/m2K and frame construction A1.
3.1. The useful options for daylighting and thermal comfort
Daylighting and thermal environment were modelled under realistic outdoor sun and sky conditions. There-
fore, Figs. 3–6 show that every combination of climate, window type and orientation has a solution space
with its own boundaries for daylighting and thermal comfort. The design options in the rooms most heavily
exposed to direct sun (e.g. a room with south-oriented roof windows in either climate) are limited to small
g-values and small glazing-to-floor ratios due to overheating. If the windows are carefully sized for the
exact fulfilment of the daylight target, however, it is possible to find options that will fulfil the daylight
target without overheating by choosing a glazing with an appropriately low g-value and some selectivity
for daylight. For the south-oriented roof windows, one such option might be a glazing corresponding for
example to Product E in Fig. 2 with a g-value of 0.26. With a light transmittance of 46%, this glazing must
be dimensioned for glazing-to-floor-ratios of approximately 14–16% in Copenhagen and 8–10% in Rome to
meet the daylight target without overheating (Line A, Figs. 4 and 6). It should be borne in mind though,
that a very narrow solution space still means a large risk of either overheating or less daylighting, so in this
case a slightly more flexible option in terms of indoor climate would be to use a north-oriented roof window.
With the solar heights in Rome, however, even a north-oriented roof window is exposed to direct sun and
has a solution space similar to that of south-oriented fac¸ade windows (Fig. 6).
The largest solution spaces were found in rooms with windows that are not exposed to direct sun. Here,
no selectivity for daylight is needed (i.e. the g-value can equal LT), and it is possible to use larger glazing-
to-floor ratios than the minimum for daylighting. For example, for the sloped north-oriented roof window
9
Figure 4: Solution spaces for the 45-degree-sloped roof window in Copenhagen oriented south with glazing U-values of
0.3–0.9 W/m2K and frame constructions B1 (top), B2 (middle) and B3 (bottom).
in Denmark, a typical option could be a triple energy-glazing, such as Product B in Fig. 2. With this
g-value of 0.51, glazing-to-floor ratios can exceed 35% without overheating (Line A, Fig. 5). This would give
significantly more daylighting than targeted, because a glazing-to-floor-ratio of 12–13% would have been
sufficient to meet the daylight target with the light transmittance of 72% for this product.
3.2. The importance of glazing U- and g-value for reducing space heating demand
By studying the contour lines in Figs. 3–6, it may be seen that the potential savings in space heating demand
by changing different parameters for a certain window type and orientation vary with thermal properties
of glazing and frame, glazing size and g-value, and tend to diminish as the space heating demand reaches
the low levels typically found in solar-exposed rooms for smaller windows with g-values in the range 0.3–
0.5. If, for example, large glazing solutions with energy consumption close to the targeted space heating
demand are considered (here 10 kWh/m2), increasing glazing g-value by 0.1 reduces energy consumption
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Figure 5: Solution spaces for the 45-degree-sloped roof window in Copenhagen oriented north with glazing U-values of
0.3–0.9 W/m2K and frame constructions B1 (top), B2 (middle) and B3 (bottom).
by up to 4–5 kWh/m2 per year in the south-oriented rooms with roof and fac¸ade windows in Copenhagen
(Lines A–C in Fig. 3, and Lines B–C in Fig. 4). If taking a more typical window option with LT 70%
and g-value 0.4 dimensioned for minimum daylighting, however, the energy savings per change in g-value
of 0.1 would range from less than 0.2 kWh/m2 per year for the most insulated fac¸ade window (Line D,
Fig. 3) to at most 2 kWh/m2 per year for the least insulated roof window (Line D, Fig. 4). To compare
the energy-saving potentials in glazing U- and g-value for such typical roof and fac¸ade windows in building
parts with different orientation, Table 4 gives an overview of the savings in space heating demand by either
increasing the g-value or decreasing the glazing U-value by 0.1 with basis in three reference points (R1–R3).
In Copenhagen, R1 (Fig. 3) represents a fac¸ade window option with triple energy-glazing, while R2 and R3
(Figs. 4 and 5) represent roof window options with state-of-the-art thermal properties and the best thermal
properties commonly available on the market today, respectively. In Rome, the same references are used,
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Figure 6: Example of solution spaces for the two window types in Rome oriented south (top) and north (bottom) with glazing
U-values of 0.9 W/m2K. The frame constructions are A1 for fac¸ade windows (left) and B3 for roof windows (right).
but with higher glazing U-values. All references assume windows with LT 70% and g-value 0.4 dimensioned
for minimum daylighting, and it should be kept in mind that increasing the g-value from 0.4 to 0.5 leads
to overheating slightly above the limit in south-oriented rooms with roof windows. Table 4 also indicates
the importance of increasing the g-value relative to decreasing the glazing U-value, and the weight of the
absolute savings in space heating demand relative to the targeted space heating demand for the building
section in total of 10 kWh/m2 per year.
Looking at the relative importance of parameters in south-oriented rooms in Copenhagen, Table 4 shows
that increasing the g-value reduced space heating demand by two to three times more than decreasing the
Table 4: Reductions in space heating demand in kWh/m2 per year by increasing glazing g-value by 0.1 (dg) or decreasing
glazing U-value by 0.1 (dUg) for some typical references R1–R3 with g-value 0.4 and minimum glazing size for daylighting with
LT 70%. The table also indicates the importance of increasing the g-value relative to decreasing the U-value (dg/dUg) and the
weight of the absolute savings per change in each parameter relative to the targeted space heating demand for the building
section in total of 10 kWh/m2 per year (Et).
Window type
andreferencea
Rome Copenhagen
dg dUg dg/dUg dg/Et dUg/Et dg dUg dg/dUg dg/Et dUg/Et
Fac¸ade 90◦ South R1 0.3 0.1 4.8 3% 1% 0.4 0.2 2.0 4% 2%
North R1 1.2 0.5 2.4 12% 5% 1.4 1.3 1.0 14% 13%
Roof 45◦ South R2 0.6 0.1 5.9 6% 1% 0.9 0.5 2.0 9% 5%
R3 0.9 0.1 7.4 9% 1% 1.8 0.6 2.9 18% 6%
North R2 1.0 0.4 2.6 10% 4% 1.3 1.1 1.1 13% 11%
R3 1.3 0.4 3.4 13% 4% 2.0 1.2 1.7 20% 12%
a )UDPHW\SHDQGJOD]LQJ8YDOXH8JLQ:P.IRUWKHUHIHUHQFHV,Q5RPH5$8J 5%8J 5%8J ,Q&RSHQKDJHQ5$8J 5%8J
5%8J DVLQGLFDWHGLQ)LJV±
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U-value. This means that g-value is still the most important parameter of the two in solar-exposed rooms.
These numbers are however low compared with the five to six times more energy that can theoretically be
gained by increasing the g-value of a sloped south-oriented window surface, than can be saved by improving
the U-value of the surface [8]. This indicates that south-oriented rooms with nearly zero-energy consumption
can only utilise approximately half of the solar gains previously assumed fully usable in heating-dominated
residential buildings and used as a basis for energy labelling of windows in Denmark [8]. In north-oriented
rooms, g-value was 1–1.7 times more important than the U-value.
Comparing the absolute savings in space heating achieved per change in glazing U- or g-value for roof-
and fac¸ade windows with different orientations (Table 4), it may furthermore be seen that the savings by
increasing the g-value in south-oriented rooms in Copenhagen account for 4–18% relative to the targeted
space heating demand, while the same savings in north-oriented rooms account for 13–20%. This means
that, even though the g-value is still at least twice as important as the U-value in solar-exposed rooms, the
absolute energy savings by improving both parameters are just as important (or more so) for reducing space
heating demand in north-oriented rooms as in south-oriented rooms, due to the differences in space heating
demand between the two orientations. For fac¸ade windows, glazing U- and g-value in north-oriented rooms
held approximately three times the saving potential as that of increasing solar gains in south-oriented rooms,
while for the loft rooms with roof windows (and an overall larger space heating demand than the ground
floor), the saving potential was nearly equal for both orientations.
Another observation related to the importance of U- and g-value is that glazing sizes exceeding a certain
optimum increase space heating demand in both north- and south-oriented rooms (Figs. 3–5). For exam-
ple, if a g-value of 0.4 for the south-oriented roof window in Copenhagen could be combined with a larger
glazing-to-floor-ratio without any risk of overheating, this would not lead to energy savings due to increased
access to solar gains, but instead would increase the energy demand for space heating (Line E, Fig. 4). The
useful amount of solar irradiation cannot compensate for the increased heat losses with larger windows, even
though the glazing U-values considered in this study are low relative to standard practice. This contradicts
existing guidelines recommending large and clear south-oriented glazing for energy reduction and indicates
that U-value is becoming increasingly important for the energy performance of windows. As glazing U-value
decreases (Figs. 3 and 4), the optimum glazing size for space heating may be seen to cover a larger range of
glazing-to-floor ratios and move towards larger glazing sizes. In this way, improved U-values can help reduce
the negative effect of large window areas. With sufficiently low U-values, the optimum glazing size for space
heating will match the solution space for daylighting and thermal comfort so well that window size can be
chosen relatively freely with very small effect on energy consumption.
In Rome, the tendencies were similar. With the lower insulation level and the warmer and sunnier climate,
the g-value was up to seven times more important than the U-value in solar-exposed rooms. If comparing the
saving potential in different building parts, however, reductions in space heating demand per change in both
parameters were larger in north-oriented rooms than in south-oriented rooms, but for all room types, the
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g-value was considerably more important than the U-value. Furthermore, window size had only limited effect
on space heating demand and could be chosen relatively freely within the boundaries for daylighting and
thermal comfort. Similar to the findings by Gasparella et al. [11], large south-facing windows with the lowest
U-values could slightly reduce space heating demand, but the tendency was still that large windows towards
both orientations slightly increased space heating demand with glazing U-values larger than 0.9 W/m2K.
3.3. Examples of possible approaches to the development of suitable windows
Table 5 gives an example of thermal properties of glazing and frame that would be sufficient to meet the
energy conservation target at building level with varying degrees of flexibility. The example is based on
a reasonable weighting of the space heating demand permitted in different parts of the building. For a
north-south-oriented section of the one-storey residential building considered in Vanhoutteghem et al. [23],
triple-glazing fac¸ade windows with U-value 0.5–0.7 W/m2K were found sufficient to meet an energy conser-
vation target of 10 kWh/m2 per year with reasonable flexibility. With such fac¸ade windows, the average
weighted energy consumption of a pair of north-south-oriented rooms at the ground floor in the present study
would easily be less than 6 kWh/m2. This permits the loft rooms to consume approximately 16 kWh/m2
per year, given that the 1st floor corresponds to 38% of the gross floor area of the house. To address the
possibility of using north-oriented roof windows, which are the most robust in terms of thermal comfort, as
an individual solution for the loft rooms, Table 5 evaluates roof windows with both orientations based on
this target. The numbers in brackets, however, indicate the results if the 1st floor was a mix of north- and
south-oriented rooms.
The degrees of flexibility used to identify the thermal properties of glazing and frame in Table 5 are based
on two different approaches to the development of windows for nearly zero-energy buildings, suggested in
the following.
3.3.1. Well-dimensioned windows with focus on both glazing parameters
One approach would be to use windows with light transmittances in the higher end and make sure that these
are carefully dimensioned for exact fulfilment of the daylighting target. By doing this, window sizes will
not be larger than strictly needed for daylighting and g-values can be held relatively high in all room types
to favour a low space heating demand. In a solar-exposed room with roof windows, for example, a glazing
with LT 70% that is carefully dimensioned for minimum daylighting may have a g-value of 0.4 and still be
within the boundaries for thermal comfort (see e.g. R2–R3, Fig. 4). With the flexible solution space in
north-oriented rooms, g-value is not limited by thermal comfort and may be considerably higher. In practice,
however, the choice is limited to approximately 0.5 for the triple energy-glazing considered, and even less
for the multi-pane glazing solutions needed to approach the U-value of 0.3 W/m2K, which implies relatively
small differences in maximum g-value between the two orientations. With the help of such moderate to
high g-values, the energy conservation target can be met with a relatively wide range of thermal properties
of glazing and frame. For solar-exposed rooms (which includes the north-oriented roof window in Rome),
‘Reasonable flexibility’ in Table 5 refers to solutions where the energy conservation target can be met with
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Table 5: Acceptable glazing U-values (in the range of 0.7–1.3 W/m2K in Rome and 0.3–0.9 W/m2K in Copenhagen) for
meeting the targeted space heating demand with varying degrees of flexibility. For roof windows, the U-values in brackets
apply if north and south can be averaged.
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Table 5
Acceptable glazing U-values (in the range of 0.7−1.3W/m2 K in Rome and 0.3−0.9W/m2 K in Copenhagen) for meeting the targeted space heating demand with varying
degrees of ﬂexibility. For roof windows, the U-values in brackets apply if north and south can be averaged.
Window type and
frame construction
Reasonable ﬂexibilitya Full ﬂexibilityb
Rome Copenhagen Rome Copenhagen
Fac¸ade 90◦ − A1 1.3 0.7 0.7 0.3
Roof 45◦ South B1 1.3 (1.3) 0.9 (0.9) 1.3 (1.3) 0.7 (0.5)
B2 1.3 (1.3) 0.9 (0.9) 1.3 (1.1) 0.5 (0.3)
B3 1.3 (1.3) 0.9 (0.5) 1.3 (0.7) < 0.3 (« 0.3)
North B1 1.3 (1.3) 0.9 (0.9) 0.9 (1.3) 0.3 (0.5)
B2 1.3 (1.3) 0.7 (0.9) 0.7 (1.1) < 0.3 (0.3)
B3 1.3 (1.3) 0.3 (0.5) < 0.7 (0.7) impossible (« 0.3)
a  Energy target met with LT 40−70% in solar-exposed rooms and LT 60% with g-value 0.4 in rooms without direct sun. 
b  Energy target met with all combinations of g-value and glazing-to-ﬂoor ratio within the solution space.
dimensioned for exact fulﬁlment of the daylighting target. By doing
this, window sizes will not be larger than strictly needed for day-
lighting and g-values can be held relatively high in all room types
to favour a low space heating demand. In a solar-exposed room
with roof windows, for example, a glazing with LT 70% that is
carefully dimensioned for minimum daylighting may have a g-
value of 0.4 and still be within the boundaries for thermal comfort
(see e.g. R2−R3, Fig. 4). With the ﬂexible solution space in north-
oriented rooms, g-value is not limited by thermal comfort and may
be considerably higher. In practice, however, the choice is limited
to approximately 0.5 for the triple energy-glazing considered, and
even less for the multi-pane glazing solutions needed to approach
the U-value of 0.3W/m2 K, which implies relatively small differ-
ences in maximum g-value between the two orientations. With the
help of such moderate to high g-values, the energy conservation
target can be met with a relatively wide range of thermal proper-
ties of glazing and frame. For solar-exposed rooms (which includes
the north-oriented roof window in Rome), ‘Reasonable ﬂexibility’
Fig. 6. Example of solution spaces for the two window types in Rome-oriented
south (top) and north (bottom) with glazing U-values of 0.9W/m2 K. The frame
constructions are A1 for fac¸ade windows (left) and B3 for roof windows (right).
in Table 5 refers to solutions where the energy conservation target
can be met with light transmittances in the range 40−70% without
exceeding the boundary for thermal comfort. For the rooms with-
out direct sun ‘Reasonable ﬂexibility’ is deﬁned as the solutions
where the energy conservation target can be met with LT 60% and
g-value 0.4.
3.3.2. Focus on extensively improved thermal properties to
increase ﬂexibility
Seen in the light of the reduced signiﬁcance of solar gains,
another approach would be to focus on improving the thermal
properties of glazing and frame to a level where the choice of trans-
mittances will no longer be critical for reaching the energy frame.
In solar-exposed rooms, where the options for g-value and glaz-
ing size are limited by overheating, the use of larger window areas
in combination with transmittances at the lower end of the scale
can be critical for meeting the energy conservation target. With
thermal properties of glazing and frame that are sufﬁciently low,
however, glazing size and transmittances can be selected freely in
terms of space heating demand. In this way, it would be possible
to use larger glazing areas with the solar control coating and trans-
mittances needed to achieve thermal comfort, which would open
up for improved view out and more even daylight distributions,
without the need for supplementary dynamic shading devices. This
situation where any combination of glazing size and transmittance
tends to meet the energy target is referred to as ‘Full ﬂexibility’ in
Table 5. With the advantages of low U-values discussed in Section
3.2, the improvements in thermal properties of glazing and frame
needed to allow ‘Full ﬂexibility’ will simultaneously increase ﬂex-
ibility regarding window size in both north- and south-oriented
rooms. In north-oriented rooms, this ﬂexibility would mean that
daylighting could be increased with no limitations regarding over-
heating and without critically affecting the space heating demand,
while in south-oriented rooms thiswouldmean that ifwindow size
by different means could be increased without reducing the trans-
mittances, this would only slightly affect space heating demand.
3.3.3. Thermal properties needed for ﬂexibility in rooms with
fac¸ade windows
Studying the fac¸ade window options with glazing U-value
0.7W/m2 K, which allow the energy target to be met with ‘Rea-
sonable ﬂexibility’ in Copenhagen (Fig. 3, and Table 5), it may
be seen that the minimum glazing-to-ﬂoor ratios for daylighting
with the higher light transmittances correspond well with opti-
mum glazing sizes for space heating demand. Furthermore, with
the options that allow ‘Full ﬂexibility’ (multi-layer glazing with U-
value 0.3−0.5W/m2 K), glazing size can be chosen relatively freely
in both north- and south-oriented rooms with nearly no effect on
space heating demand. In Rome, ‘Full ﬂexibility’ is achieved with
a U-value of 0.7W/m2 K, and for this glazing, large windows are
slightly better options for space heating demand than the smaller.
light transmittances in the range 40–70% without exceeding the boundary for thermal comfort. For the
rooms without direct sun ‘Reasonable flexibility’ is defined as the solutions where the energy conservation
target can be met with LT 60% and g-value 0.4.
3.3.2. Focus on extensively improved thermal properties to increase flexibility
Seen in the light of the reduced significance of solar gains, another approach would be to focus on improving
the thermal properties of glazing and frame to a level where the choice of transmittances will no longer be
critical for reaching the energy frame. In solar-exposed rooms, where the optio s for g-value and glazing
size are limited by overheating, the use of larger window areas n c mbination with tra mitta ces at the
lower end of the scale can be critical for meeting the energy conservation target. With thermal properti s of
glazing and frame that are sufficiently low, however, glazing siz and transmi tances can be selected freely
in terms of space heating demand. In this way, it would be possible to use larger glazing areas with the solar
control coating and transmittances needed to achieve thermal comfort, which would open up for improved
view out and more even daylight distributions, without the need for supplementary dynamic shading devices.
This situation where any combination of glazing size and transmittance tends to meet the energy target is
referred to as ‘Full flexibility’ in Table 5. With the advantages of low U-values discussed in Section 3.2, the
improvements in thermal properties of glazing and frame needed to allow ‘Full flexibility’ will simultaneously
increase flexibility regarding window size in both north- and south-oriented rooms. In north-oriented rooms,
this flexibility would mean that daylighting could be increased with no limitations regarding overheating
and without critically affecting the space heating demand, w ile in sou h-oriented rooms this would mean
that if window size by different means could be increased without reducing the transmittances, this would
only slightly affect space heating demand.
3.3.3. Thermal properties needed for flexibility in rooms with fac¸ade windows
Studying the fac¸ade window options with glazing U-value 0.7 W/m2K, which allow the energy target to be
met with ‘Reasonable flexibility’ in Copenhagen (Fig. 3, and Tabl 5), it maybe seen tha the minimum
glazing-to-floor ratios for daylighting with the higher light transmit a ces correspo d well with opti um
glazing sizes for space heating demand. Furthermore, with the options that allow ‘Full flexibility’ (multi-
layer glazing with U-value 0.3–0.5 W/m2K), glazing size can be chosen relatively freely in both north- and
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south-oriented rooms with nearly no effect on space heating demand. In Rome, ‘Full flexibility’ is achieved
with a U-value of 0.7 W/m2K, and for this glazing, large windows are slightly better options for space
heating demand than the smaller.
3.3.4. Thermal properties needed for flexibility in loft rooms with roof windows
In the loft rooms, space heating demand is naturally higher than for the ground floor. This is both because
the room itself has larger heat losses and also because the heat losses are larger through sloped glazing than
through vertical glazing. Moreover, heat losses through the roof window frame constructions (including the
junction between roof and window) account for a very large part of the space heating demand. Comparing the
space heating demand for options that consume less than the targeted 16 kWh/m2 per year in Copenhagen
(Figs. 4 and 5), it may be seen that improving thermal properties of frame constructions from the level of
B3 to the level of B2, would reduce space heating demand by 3–5 kWh/m2 in south-oriented rooms and 6–7
kWh/m2 in north-oriented rooms. In Rome, these savings are smaller and in the range 0.5–4 kWh/m2 per
year. For the references (R2–R3), the savings by improving frame constructions in Copenhagen and Rome
respectively, are two to three times and 1–1.5 times larger than those identified per change in U- and g-value.
For the glazing-to-floor ratios that give sufficient daylighting, the insulation level of the frame is not seen to
affect the consequences of large windows as much as the glazing U-value. The large heat losses of the frame,
however, lead to an overall higher space heating demand, which may be critical for whether nearly zero-
energy consumption can be met at building level. Taking as an example, the north-oriented roof window in
Copenhagen with standard frame construction (B3), the energy conservation target of 16 kWh/m2 can only
just be met with a glazing U-value of 0.5 W/m2K, and even if multi-layer glazing with U-value 0.3 W/m2K
would be available on the market, the energy target would barely be met with reasonable flexibility, taking
into account the reduced transmittances with more panes. With the very well-insulated frame construction
(B2), however, the target can be met with reasonable flexibility with a glazing U-value of approximately
0.7 W/m2K, and with U-value 0.5 W/m2K glazing size can be chosen freely when g-values are above 0.4
(Line B, Fig. 5). If the frame construction could be further improved to the level of B1, full design flexibility
would be close with a U-value of 0.3–0.5 W/m2K. If the roof window is oriented south, on the other hand,
(which increases the risk of overheating), all combinations of U-value and frame construction investigated
would be sufficient to meet the energy target. With frame construction B2, however, it would be possible to
achieve full flexibility with a U-value of 0.5 W/m2K. These thermal properties are the same as those found
to allow free choice of glazing size in north-oriented rooms.
In Rome, the use of a better frame construction than the standard would not add anything for the south-
oriented window. For the north-oriented roof window, however, which might be the most relevant to consider
for thermal comfort, all combinations of U-value and frame investigated are sufficient to meet the target,
but full design flexibility could also be within reach by using either the standard frame (B3) in combination
with U-values below the investigated range or the improved frame (B2) in combination with a U-value of
0.7 W/m2K.
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4. Conclusions and outlook
Considering typical roof and fac¸ade window options that provided comfortable and well-lit spaces in all parts
of the 11/2-storey building section considered, maximising solar gains in south-oriented rooms was found to
have limited potential for reducing space heating demand at building level. In both climates increasing
glazing g-value in north-oriented rooms could reduce space heating demand up to several times more than
increasing the g-value in south-oriented rooms. In north-oriented rooms in Copenhagen, glazing U-value
had approximately the same saving potential as the g-value, while in Rome, the g-value was significantly
more important than the U-value for all room types. Improving thermal properties of roof window frame
constructions (including junction between roof and window) from the best level commonly available on the
market today (B3), to the level of a state-of-the-art construction (B2), reduced space heating demand in
Copenhagen and Rome, respectively, by two to three and 1–1.5 times more than could be achieved per
change in U- and g-values.
Since maximum g-value is limited either by the technical limitations of the double- or triple energy-glazing
considered, or by the risk of overheating, and since increased window size in general does not hold a po-
tential for improving space heating demand, certain thermal properties of glazing and frame are needed to
ensure that any part of the building can be designed as comfortable and well-lit spaces, without being crit-
ical for achieving nearly zero-energy targets at building level. In Copenhagen, energy conservation targets
were met with reasonable flexibility using low-energy triple-glazing with U-value 0.5–0.7 W/m2K. Standard
frame construction (B3) was sufficient in rooms with south-oriented roof windows, while north-oriented roof
windows would need frame constructions with significantly better thermal properties than are currently
standard practice in order to be considered an independent option for the loft rooms. In Rome, standard
frame construction and the range of glazing U-value investigated (0.7–1.3 W/m2K), was sufficient to meet
the targeted space heating demand in all cases.
By considering several combinations of glazing size and transmittances, this paper also points at the possibil-
ity of further improving thermal properties of glazing and frame to a level where the choice of transmittances
will no longer be critical for nearly zero-energy targets. In general, products with solar control coating (i.e.
g-values as low as possible compared with the light transmittance) are the products that can maximise
daylighting the most in solar-exposed rooms without overheating, even if dynamic solar shading or im-
proved venting strategies would allow larger glazing sizes without reducing the transmittances. Less focus
on maximising the g-values in solar exposed rooms would open up for the use of such solar control-coated
products, and permit the use of a number of existing glazing techniques with low transmittances that could
provide larger architectural freedom without overheating in an easy and robust way. In Copenhagen, such
flexibility would require considerably lower glazing U-values than are state-of-the-art today (at least multi-
layer glazing with U-value 0.3–0.5 W/m2K). Additionally, thermal properties of frame construction would
have to be improved to the level of (B2) for south-oriented roof windows and to the ideal level of (B1) for
north-oriented roof windows. In Rome, the same flexibility was achieved with glazing U-values of approxi-
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mately 0.7 W/m2K and standard frame constructions, but for north-oriented roof windows either thermal
properties of glazing or frame would have to be slightly improved. These properties are considerably better
than standard practice today, but realistic.
Focusing on windows that are just enough well-insulated to meet the energy target using as high g-values as
possible, is not a sufficient approach to help increase flexibility regarding window size. Moreover, thermal
properties of glazing and frame are the only parameters that are robust even under difficult conditions.
For example, if windows are heavily obstructed by the surroundings, useful transmittances are reduced
and larger window sizes are needed for sufficient daylighting. The same would be the case if considering
buildings with a more difficult room layout for daylighting. For windows to be robust even under such
conditions, glazing U-values and frame constructions that allow reasonable to full flexibility in the choice
of glazing size and transmittances are recommended. Because window solutions that add more energy to
the building than they consume are becoming increasingly difficult to achieve, we suggest that instead of
continue focusing on maximising solar gains in south-oriented rooms, which does not hold a particularly
large saving potential anymore at building level and increases the risk of overheating, focus in future win-
dow development should be on reaching insulation levels of glazing and frame that increase the chances
that no room types will be critical for the nearly zero-energy targets at building level. In general, it was
found that the thermal properties that allowed window sizes to be selected freely in north-oriented rooms
using moderate g-values, allowed nearly free choice of transmittance and glazing size in south-oriented rooms.
The values reported for thermal properties of glazing and frame in this study, are an outcome of the specific
building section considered, which consists of rooms with identical floor plans, modelled as separate spaces
with either roof- or fac¸ade windows oriented north or south, thus the effect of windows with different slope
and orientation in the same room or heat- and air-exchange between zones is not taken into account. More
case-specific descriptions of floor plan and user patterns would also affect the results. Furthermore, for
the case of Rome, the targeted space heating demand and building insulation level can only be seen as
an example of a thinkable nearly zero-energy context. For Copenhagen, however, where targets for nearly
zero-energy consumption in residential buildings have been specified, and where the case considered assumes
rather ambitious insulation levels, air-tightness and ventilation heat recovery, the thermal properties of glaz-
ing and frame suggested in this study may be seen as rather strong indications of a need for glazing U-values
of at least state-of-the art level and extensively improved roof window frame constructions.
The present study showed that using the climate-based daylight target suggested by IES [31] for a dwelling
with operable windows and moderate venting options, it was possible to achieve thermal comfort according
to the ATC model in both a northern and a southern European climate, even without dynamic shading
devices or mechanical cooling. Further research on the effect of dynamic solar shading on daylighting and
thermal comfort and the achievable venting rates for different building scenarios is needed to determine
whether the relatively narrow solution spaces found in south-oriented rooms can be considered acceptable
options in terms of indoor climate.
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